
Stone’s Security Installs Peace Of Mind 
With Home Automation And Security
Take control of your home. Now you can install the latest home 
automation and security technology without harsh learning curves  
or huge national companies that see you only as a number on a 
screen. By combining the industry-leading technology of Honeywell 
with the trusted, local faces you see around town, the experts at 
Stone’s are able to give homeowners a winning combination:  
home automation and security they trust from a team that treats 
technology with a personal touch.

 We lived in California and had a home system there. When  
 we moved back here, I thought, ‘Nobody needs automation  
 or security in North Dakota!’ But we’re in the insurance  
 business, and we see firsthand how valuable these  
 systems can be. That’s why we contacted Stone’s.  
 I love the peace of mind that this system provides.

 – Lori Fenley, Grand Forks, ND

Lori and Randy Fenley live in Grand Forks, North Dakota. Together, they operate  

a thriving insurance agency. They have an adult son and love to travel, but  

dealing with insurance on a day-to-day basis has taught them that even their 

beloved house in its quiet neighborhood is not beyond the reach of trouble.  

Not only did they want to feel confident that their  

sump pump was working and their house was  

secure, they wanted to be able to control their  

thermostat and unlock their doors for family  

members – even if they weren’t home. They knew  

Stone’s could help, so that’s who they called.

Total Home Control  
From A Name You Trust
More and more homeowners are 
automating and controlling their 
property with Stone’s. Here’s why:

Honeywell Knows Automation
Few names inspire confidence like 
Honeywell. One of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of automation and security 
technologies, Honeywell trusts the 
professionals at Stone’s to install and 
maintain their integrated systems.

Flexible, Complete Systems  
With The Future In Mind
Whether you are installing access control, 
monitoring technology, cameras, alarms  
or any other automation technology,  
Stone’s and Honeywell partner to tie it  
all together, including the flexibility to  
add on in the future.

Manage Your Home From 
Anywhere – Any Time
Simply use your smartphone or tablet to 
check on your house. Better yet, use that  
 device to control everything  
 from locks to thermostats  
 to cameras to alarms. Relax  
 because your house is in  
 good hands – your own!

“

“



 We can control the entire security system – including the thermostat – via our smartphones.  
 When we were in Hawaii and my parents needed to stay at my house, I was able to remotely  
 disarm the security system and unlock the doors to let them in, then reset it all after they had  
 gone. That was much easier for them – and for me as well.

 – Lori Fenley, Grand Forks, ND 

 
The Fenleys’ experience with large national home security/automation companies had not been positive. In their previous 
home in California, they were burglarized just days after their new system was installed. It turned out to be an inside job,  

and it taught them a lesson about how important relationships can be with smart home technology.

Their experience with Stone’s could not have been more different. Installation went smoothly thanks to the wireless 
technology employed by Stone’s, and now Lori and Randy can verify and control their home’s climate and security  
from virtually anywhere using their smartphones. Their integrated Honeywell system includes motion sensors, electronic  
door locks, garage door monitors, a sump pump alarm, carbon monoxide detectors and smart thermostat controls. Any 
problems result in a call to the Fenleys, a monitoring company, and, if the circumstances warrant it, the authorities.  
“We wanted a system that was flexible and could be expanded,” says Lori Fenley. “The Honeywell system we have  
delivers just that, and the installation and service that Stone’s has provided could not be friendlier or more professional.”

“ “

Contact Stone’s today and let us show you how a Honeywell  
home automation/security system can protect your house and  
the people you love.

stonesmobileradio.com

1550 47th Avenue S.
Grand Forks, ND 58201 701-772-6691


